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THE NATION

FANS OF BURGERS and craft

beers were out in full force last

week, eager to check out a new

partnership between retro
Americanstyle burger joint 25

Degrees and craft beer importer,
Smiling Mad Dog. Patrons hov

ered around the brandnew beer

fridge especially installed to keep

the more than 60 artisan ales and

ciders from the US, the UK and
Europe in perfect condition.

And there was quite a queue to

participate in a blind tasting of
Smiling Mad Dog's 10 toprated

suds, served with the kitchens sig

natures. The evening concluded

with the announcement of three

most popular brews. The most
popular is BrewDog Hop Fiction
Pale Ale, an explosively tropical
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USstyle Pale Ale. Devoid of ket
tle additions, Hop Fiction's

incredible aromas and flavours

are down to a combination of early
and late hops  bags of soft,
rounded citrus and stone fruit lay
ers on a dry light biscuit back

bone.

The second most popular turns

out to be the beer that began the
modern beermaking revolution,

the awardwinning BrewDog
Punk IPA from Scotland, made
with new world hops to create an
explosion oftropical fruit flavours

and an allout riot of grapefruit,

pineapple and lychee before a
spiky bitter finish

In third place came Indica

India Pale Ale, from Lost Coast
Brewery & Cafe in California. A

decent match for any meat, the
mediumbody brew sports hop
flavours ranging from citrus,
lemon rind, resin, pine, grass, and
herbs before turning to malt run
ning in parallel with notes of bis

cuit and sweet caramel. The fin

ish is hop again with its soft bit
terness.

Other highlights include Lost
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Coast ARRGH! Pale Ale also from

Lost Coast Brewery &Cafe and

Wit from the Coronado Brewing

Company in California, a refresh
ing, lightbodied brew rife with

citrus zing and a hint of earthy

spice. The highly recommended

prize goes to Bear Republic
GrandAm American Pale Ale, an
assertive ale that balances both

classic and new American hop

varieties with a distinct malt
backbone and Ballast Point

Grapefruit Sculpin IPA, a unique
ly flavoured easytodrink sum

mer beer with a tart freshness of

Angeles. Named after the precise

temperature difference between

a raw and welldone hamburger,
25 Degrees'introduces a sophis

ticated new twist on the tradi

tional American burger bar con

cept, complete with funky music

and a cool decor. Diners can enjoy
an enticing menu of succulent

burgers, salads and sides, pan

cakes and desserts, and an excel

lent selection of beers, wines and
cocktails.

Craft beer is priced from Bt240

per bottle.

grapefruit.
25 Degrees also offers Ballast

Point Pineapple Sculpin, IPA
hopped in five different stages to
create complex flavours of apricot,
mango and lemon, Kona Big
Wave Golden Ale from Hawaii, a
light bodied thirstquenching
golden ale with a tropical hop
aroma and many more.
25 Degrees Burger, Wine &

Liquor Bar at the chic lifestyle
hotel, Pullman Bangkok Hotel G',
is the new sister venue of the well

known burger and wine bar in Los

■ 25 Degree is at Pullman
Bangkok Hotel G on Silom
Road. It never closes.

■ Call (02) 267 5272 or check
out www.Facebook.com/

25DegreesBangkok.

